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Elevated FlyBuys™ Rewards Now Offered in APAC Region
Provided by New Air Elite Locations Accepting World Fuel Services Contract Fuel
or AVCARD®
Shanghai, China (April 11, 2017) – World Fuel Services’ loyalty program, FlyBuys™ Rewards, now
awards pilots, flight crew members, flight departments, and schedulers & dispatchers at an elevated rate
in the Asia Pacific (APAC) region as a result of the addition of Deer Jet and Hawker Pacific locations to
the Air Elite Network of Diamond Service Locations. FlyBuys members earn four times the rewards points
on AVCARD® and two times the rewards point for World Fuel Services Contract Fuel purchases (where
contract fuel is provided) at Air Elite locations, plus points for all World Fuel | Colt Trip Support Services.
These recent additions to the Air Elite Network in the APAC region providing elevated FlyBuys Rewards:
Airport Identifier
WSSL
YBBN
YBCS
YPPH
YSSY
ZGHA
ZGKL
ZGNN
ZGSZ
ZJHK
ZJSY
ZLXY
ZSHC

Company Name
Hawker Pacific
Hawker Pacific
Hawker Pacific
Hawker Pacific
Hawker Pacific
Deer Jet
Deer Jet
Deer Jet - Guangxi
Deer Jet
Deer Jet
Deer Jet
Deer Jet
Deer Jet

City
Singapore
Brisbane
Cairns
Perth
Sydney
Changsha
Guilin
Nanning
Shenzhen
Haikou
Sanya
Xi'an
Hangzhou

Country
Australia
Australia
Australia
Australia
China
China
China
China
China
China
China
China

In addition to these Air Elite Diamond Service locations, FlyBuys Rewards members can earn FlyBuys
Rewards for World Fuel Services Contract Fuel purchases and AVCARD purchases at hundreds of
locations throughout Asia. FlyBuys members also earn rewards with World Fuel | Colt Trip Support
Services.
“With the Air Elite Network’s impressive global growth in recent years, it’s become easier and more
convenient for flight operators to capitalize on these elevated rewards offered by our global network of
Diamond Service FBOs,” said Mark Amor, World Fuel Services’ Vice President of Aviation Commercial
Development. “Of course, with our widespread network of World Fuel Services Contract Fuel providers
and AVCARD merchants, FlyBuys members are never too far from another opportunity to earn rewards
for their loyalty, redeemable for a variety of rewards options including merchandise, gift cards and invoice
credit - a unique offer of the FlyBuys Rewards Program.”
Join World Fuel Services in stand P124 at the 2017 Asian Business Aviation Conference and Exhibition in
Shanghai, April 11-13, to learn more about the FlyBuys Rewards Program and their full suite of business
and general aviation solutions.
-more-

About FlyBuys™ Rewards Program
FlyBuys™ is the exclusive fuel and service purchase rewards program of World Fuel Services. Unlike
other aviation loyalty programs that solely reward pilots, FlyBuys Rewards is open to pilots, flight crew
members, flight departments, and schedulers & dispatchers. Points are earned from retail fuel purchases
utilizing AVCARD® or from transactions using World Fuel Services Contract Fuel and Trip Support
Services. FlyBuys points can be redeemed for gift cards, media, merchandise, travel rewards, global
event tickets, charitable donations (including Corporate Angel Network), and World Fuel Services invoice
credits. Currently, members can earn FlyBuys Rewards at over 7,600 locations in more than 190
countries worldwide. Bonus points can be earned for purchases that take place at participating Air Elite
and World Fuel Services Network FBO locations. www.FlyBuysRewards.com
SOURCE: World Fuel Services Corporation

About Air Elite®
Air Elite® is a global network of uniquely exceptional FBOs. The premier network of Diamond Service
locations is strategically positioned around the world. The comfort of consistency is delivered through
elevated facility standards and customer service. Air Elite offers customers the pleasure of variety with the
local expertise and regional nuances of independently owned FBOs. www.AirEliteNetwork.com
Source: World Fuel Services Corporation

About World Fuel Services Corporation
Headquartered in Miami, Florida, World Fuel Services is a global fuel logistics, transaction and payment
processing company, principally engaged in the distribution of fuel and related products and services in
the aviation, marine and land transportation industries. World Fuel Services sells fuel and delivers
services to its clients at more than 8,000 locations in more than 200 countries and territories worldwide.
The company's global team of market makers provides deep domain expertise in all aspects of aviation,
marine and land fuel management. Aviation customers include commercial airlines, cargo carriers, private
aircraft and fixed base operators (FBOs), as well as the United States and foreign governments. World
Fuel Services' marine customers include international container and tanker fleets, cruise lines and timecharter operators, as well as the United States and foreign governments. Land customers include
petroleum distributors, retail petroleum operators, and industrial, commercial, and government accounts.
The company also offers transaction management services which consist of card payment solutions and
merchant processing services to customers in the aviation, marine and land transportation industries. For
more information, call 305-428-8000 or visit www.wfscorp.com.
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